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ALL-STATE TEAM
INTER-COLLEGIATE
CLEMSON NINE
BY COACH M'COY PROHIBITION ASSO.
DEFEATS FURMAN
Thornton

Gets Position
Forward

of

Left

The following team, was picked by
Coach C. L. McCoy as his selection
for an all-State basketball quintet.
These men were only decided on after a most careful consideration of
their work and their record for this
season:
Anderson, rt. forward (Wofford).
Thornton, left forward (Clemson).
Collins, center (Wofford).
Patterson, left guard (Wofford).
Danner, right guard (Carolina).
Anderson, completing his fourth
year on the Wofford team, did the
"best work of his career. He scored
over 150 points, which is probably
more than any other man in the State:
was fast, aggressive, and a good shot
-on field goals and fouls. He played a
steady, consistent game during the
entire season, and is entitled, in our
opinion, to one of the forward positions.
Thornton, of Clemson, is given the
■other job as forward. He was the
Tiger star in every game that he
played, and scored a great many more
points than any of his teammates.
He played a hard, clean game, was a
reliable shot from, the field and a
dead shot on free throws. After
careful consideration, he is given the
forward job' over Ralph Baker, of
Newberry, who is a very fine player.
For guard, Patterson ,is picked
(Continued on 4th Page, 3rd Col.)

H. D. Barker is Second Vice-Pres't
The Prohibition movement was
launched here some time ago by Mr.
Bunts, and our local organization is
preparing to help carry on the work
in great strides along with the six
other colleges in the State which have
taken up the work, Wofford, Newberry, Erskine, Presbyterian, Furman and the Univ. of South Carolina.
The officers of the State organization
are: President, Prof. A. M. DuPre,
of Wofford; Vice-President, G. A.
Gullkk, of University of South Carolina; Second Vice-President, H. D.
Barker, of Clemson; Secretary, C. J.
Tyler, of Wofford; Treasurer, J. R.
Paw, of Furman; State Reporter, W.
S. Reid of Erskine.
The local officers, elected some
time ago, are D. E. Swinehart, President: H. H. Dukes, Vice-President;
P. L. McGal'l, Secretary; M. A. Smith,
Treasurer; and H. D. Barker, Reporter. The price of admittance to
membership is only twenty-five cents,
and under the leadership of these
able officers, a great amount of good
should be accomplished in this wide
field for social service.
The Association will hold a State
Convention at Wofford College on
May 6th, 7th, and 8th. Here, our
able leaders and orators expect to go
and contest for the $50.00 prize offered by the Intercollegiate Prohibition Association. The prize is offered
(Continued on Fifth Page, 2nd Col.)

McMillan

Has a "Spring
Day"

Clean-up

The Tigers met the Baptists on
Bowman field April 3, and won the
game as usual. The weather was
slightly cool; the kind that makes a
player have the pep, and when you
say pep, the Tigers were on the job.
"Pip" Iler's sparkling good humor
was always evident. Thornton pitched a beautiful game for Clemson,
keeping the Furman batters guessing
as a butterfly does an entomologist
in the spring time. The Furman
pitchers (there were two) fed the
Tigers' batting average, especially
McMillan, who secured four clean
hits, which played a big part in mak-<
ing the score as large as it was.
Probably the man who wrote the account of the last game in Anderson
between the Baptists and the Tigers
might change his mind had he seen
the track meet which took place in
the early stage of the game, with
particular reference to the first inning. There were some nice catches
during the game that brought applause from the sideline—especially
the one hand stab by McMillan of
what promised to be a clean hit. At
another stage in the game he went
out among the crowd on the side line
and pulled in what looked to be an
impossible catch. Another word in
reference to "Bob", who kept the boys
swinging like a barn door to such an
extent that they only made three

TWO
hits
and
ting
The

during the contest. His pitching
McMillan's star fielding and batwere the features of the game.
game went like this:
First Inning
Nelson, first man up for Furman,
singled to left. Mobley grounded to
short, who threw Nelson out at second, Mobley reaching first on the
play. Mob-ley then took second on
a wild peg by Harris. Drumnnond
struck out. Tinsley hit a high fly to
left which Tarrant easily took in.
Tarrant walked on four wild ones.
Major sacrificed, Tarrant taking second on the play. Cureton was given
a pass to first. Harris singled to
left, and reached second on fielder's
fumible. Tarrant scores while Cureton takes third. McMillan singled to
left field, Harris and Cureton tally
on the hit, McMillan was thrown out
trying to reach third on the play. Anderson walked. Her was hit by the
pitcher, Anderson being forced to
second.
James received four wild
ones and took first on the same. Anderson being forced to third and Her
reaching second. Thornton singled
to the left garden, while Anderson
scored and Her and James advanced
a peg. Tarrant grounded out, second
to first.
Second Inning
Gressette grounded out, pitcher to
first. Brown walked. Brown got to
seocnd on wild peg by "Bill" Harris.
Hughes hit to McMillan who threw
to first to catch the player, and when
James errored, Brown scored. McMillan took a high foul out in the
bleachers, that seemed impossible.
Hughes was trapped between second
and third.
Moseley took Wharton's place as
pitcher. Major grounded out, second
to first. Cureton hit to third and
was out at first. "Bill" fooled all by
striking out.
Third Inning
Mosely failed to connect with Bob's
fast ones. Nelson hit to pitcher and
was out at first. Mobley hit to McMillan and reached first on his error.
Mobley took second on a wild peg.
Drummond struck out.
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McMillan singled to right field and
reached third on right fielder's fumble.
Anderson hit to third, who
threw wild to first, McMillan scoring
on the play, while Anderson took
secnod. "Pip" Her singled to center,
Anderson taking third. Her stole second while Brown was napping. James
went out, short to first. Thornton
singled to left, Anderson went home
but Her was thrown out trying to
do the same trick. Tarrant went out,
pitcher to first.
Fourth Inning
Tinsley out on high fly to McMillan. Gressette went out, McMillan
to James. Brown out by the same
method.
Major safe, short to first, who had
his foot off the base. He was trapped
between first and second. Cureton
singled past third and went to second on the play. Harris flied out to
second. McMillan singled to right.
Cureton scoring on the throw in.
Anderson walked, McMillan going to
second. "Andy" steals second while
McMillan goes to third. Her walked.
James flies out to second.
Fifth Inning
Hughes out on a pop fly to Harris.
Martin hit to Cureton and reached
first on Ralph's error. Moseley hit
to Cureton who tried to catch Martin
at second and failed, both runners
being safe. Nelson flied out to Tarrant, Martin going to third on the
play. Mobley hit to McMillan, who
made a beautiful one handed stalb of
the former's liner.
Thornton thought he would help
his opponent, so he kindly struck out.
Tarrant flied out to left. Major duplicated.
Sixth Inning
McFadden went in for Anderson
in right field and Jordan took Iler's
place in center. Drummond flied out
to Harris. Tinsley was thrown out
by a star catch by McMillan. Gressette failed to connect.
Cureton flied out to Mobley. Harris went out, second to first. McMillan, singled to left, lint was caught
trying to stretch it into a double.

Seventh Inning
Brown went out, third to first.
Hughes flied out to second. Martin
hit to second and reached first on
Major's error. Moseley flied out to
McMillan.
McFadden went out, second to first.
Jordan flied out to short. James went
out, pitcher to first.
Eighth Inning
Nelson hit to McMillan and reached
second on Mac's wild throw to first.
Mobley flied out to McMillan. Drummond went out, short to first. Tinsley hit to short, who errored, Nelson
scoring on the play. Gressette singled to left, Tinsley going to third.
Brown flied out to Major.
Thornton reached first on third

WHEN DOWN TOWN
A SHOPPING
And suffering with the heat
VISIT OUR ICE CREAM PARLOR
Always cool and neat.

o—o—o

It's the nicest Ice Cream Parlor
That ever you did spy—
Due partly to our valor,
In our warfare on the FLY!
With Our Swat! Swat! Swat!

o—o—o

OLYMPIA

CANDY

COMPANY

Phone 70.
Anderson, S. C.
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We welcome the C. A. C.
boys

during

their stay in

Anderson at the Owl Drug
Company.

OWL DRUG CO.
A. GLENN EVANS, Mgr.
Anderson, S. C,

RED CROSS DRUG CO.
Drugs, Cigars and Sodas
Anderson, S. C.

Anderson, S. C.
Pocket Billiards Parlor

THREE

baseman's error.
Tarrant bunted.
Thornton was thrown out at second,
while Tarrant landed safe on first. AS TO STYLE IN
Major singled to left, Tarrant going YOUNG MEN'S HATS
to third. Major stole second. Cureton hit to second who errored, TarAs you know every critical dresser
rant scoring and Cureton reaching knows there is no half way in style.
first.
Cureton stole second.
On A hat is either all wrong or all right,
balk of pitcher Major scored. Cure- ' jt js just that faculty for being right
ton going to third. Harris singled to tnat puts the "Stetson" where it stands
center field, Cureton scoring on the today.
Spring "Stetsons" here, soft
thrown in. McMillan flied out to and stiff. .Come see them or order by
left.
parcel post. We prepay.
Ninth Inning
See McKEOWN-Room 70
Hughes hit to Cureton and was out
at first. Martin does the same thing.
T. L. CELY CO.
Moseley out, Thornton to James.
Anderson, S. C.
Following is the box score:
Furman
ab r bh po a e
Nelson, s. s
4 1113 0
Mobley, c. i. . . ... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Brumimond, 2b . . 4 0 0 5 2 t

Tinsley, 1. f
McS PLACE

TIGER

4 0 0 3 0 0

Gressette, r. f. ... 4 0 1 0 1 1
Brown, c
3 1 0 3 1 0
Hughes, lb .... 4 0 0 10 0 0
Martin, 3b
4 0 0 0 12
Wharton, p
0 0 0 0 3 0
Moseley, p. ..... 4 0 1 1 2 0

Sodas, Cigars, Cigarettes

J^Q DrUg Store
&

AGENT FOR
CONKLIN SELF-FILLING
FOUNTAIN
PtWb

7o~2 "__;„"; L. Cleveland ilartin

and Tobaccos

Clemson •
Tarrant

MAKE OUR STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
o—o—o

We carry a full line of
Magazines, Newspapers,
Kodaks, and Kodak Supplies, Stationery, Post
Cards,
Novelties
and
Specialties, and Latest
Books by the Most Popular Authors, Sporting
Goods.
o—o—o

COX STATIONERY COMPANY
Everything in Stationery Line
124 N. Main St.
Anderson, S. C.

L f

Major, 2b
Cureton

S S
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CHARLOTTESVLLIE

4 12 3 0 1

WOOLEN MILLS

.421043

Cureton, s. s. . . .
Harris, c
o ^
McMillan, 3b .... 5 1
Anderson, r. f. ... 1 2
10
Ilefj c. f
James, lb
3 0
Thornton, p
4 0
McFadden, r. f. . . 2 0
Jordan, c. f
10

z.ouu
4 7 3 1
0 0 0 0
110 0
0 8 11
2 12 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

33 10 12 27 10 6
Score by innings:
Furman
010 000 010- 2
Clemson
402 100 03*—10
Struck out, Thornton 4. Wharton
0 by Moseley 1. Base on balls by
Thornton 1, Moseley 2, Wharton 4.
Hits off Thornton 3, off Wharton 3,
off Moselev 9; Hit by pitched ball,
Iler Time of game, 2 hrs. Attendance 1000. Umpire, Robertson.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
Manufacturers of
HIGH GRADE UNIFORM CLOTHS
f_
ARMY,

NAVY, LETTER CARRIER,
. p0LICE, AND RAILROAD :
: : PURPOSES : :

And the largest assortment and best
quality of
CADET GRAYS
_
Including those used at the United
States Military Academy at West.
Point, and other leading military
. schools of the Country. Prebribed and used by the cadets of Clemson College.
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(Continued From First Page)
College activities received a great
impetus when Prof. Daniel entered
into a shont but lively discussion in above any guard in the State. * * *
Founded by the Class of '07
Danner, of Carolina, is selected as
the class room, in which he urged all
Published Weekly by the Students of
the
other guard. He was one of the
of the fellows to devote more of their
Clemson College
best
defensive men in the game, was
time and efforts to the various
EDITO RS
very
fast and aggressive. Bull, of
G. R. Briggs
Editor-in-Chief branches of college activities outside
Clemson,
and Paschal, of Newberry,
I. E. Glover
Associate Editor of the class rooms. He stated the
were also fine guards.
J. S. Moore
Local Editor interesting and significant fact that
This all-State team would have
what
a
fellow
does
out
of
college
is
LITERARY STAFF
two
forwards that could shoot goals
J. C. Cannon
Chief practically a continuation of his life
from
almost any angle, a center who
F. C. LeGette
Assistant at college. If a fellow lives within
the leaves of his text-books exclusive- could outjump anything in the State,
e B Iler
- Athletics
ly, his life after leaving college is well and two guards who could absolutely
R. P. Thornton
calculated
to be a monotonous and cover their men.
MANAGERS
dreary
grind,
except in a very fewWe print in this issue Coach McE. H. Pate
Business
cases
where
something
of scientific Coy's all-State basketball team. Mr
P. C. Crayton
Advertising
McCoy has a thorough knowledge of
G. F. Moore
• • Circulating value is produced.
Our college days just as all parts basketball, and has had the oppor
L. Legrand
Cartoonist
of our life, come to us but once, and tunity of seeing all the teams of th
Entered at the Post Office at Clemson
'■
it is very much our duty to get the State in action this season.
College, South Carolina, as Second Class
most
out
of
theim
in
'all
possible
ways.
(Wofrord) — Old Gold and Black.
Matter.
^__
Our books are but a part of our
RATE: ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.
college course. An educated man
should develop himself in three dis- A GOOD PLACE—You will find the
EDITORIAL
tinct ways—mentally, physically and
Luncheonette Cafe, next to Blue
"The Swatting of the Fly" is now morally, and when he forsakes any
on. Incidentally, our puddings are on one of these for the interests of the
Ridge Depot a good place to dine.
the increase
other, he is doing himself a great inA pleasant place for your friends as
jury.
Headline—Anderson College is all
well as yourself.
Any time you
Besides, being a good student, there
right. We became well acquainted are many ways in which a good felmay be detained down town drop
with this fact some two weeks ago. low should develop himself.
He
in.
Our service is prompt and
should take an active part in writing
Some shivering game last Satur- for the college publications, in litercourteous, and the price is pleas'ng.
day. We wonder if those Furman ary society work, in Sunday School
fellows sympathized with the specta- and Y. M. C. A. work, in keeping
LUNCHEONETTE CAFE
tors.
himself well posted as to the daily
Anderson, S. C.
trend of events in the world, and in
The days of the little brown jug trying for the various athletic teams
and bottle in South Carolina are and keeping up a great and booming
numbered, now-that the colleges have college spirit which will prove "catchCLOTHES
entered the fight. We hope that our ing" to the entire corps.
"dry" dream will soon be a reality.
For young men from 16 to 60.
The
cadet
band
will
furnish
music
Dont forget the matinees of the
Manhattan Shirts
at the Field Day exercises in Walbase hail games against Erskine on
Arrow Collars
halla
on
Friday,
April
9.
Friday and Saturday.
Our everHoleproof Sox
obliging matinee club is going beStetson Hats
yond all bounds in trying to please
One of the greatest features of milHanan Shoes
us—and we know they can deliver itary manoeuvering during the enthe goods. It's something new here, campment was pulled off by Captain
B. O. EVANS & CO.
and promises to be a great thing for Harris who led his soldiers in column
Spot Cash Clothiers
us. Dont fail 'to see them.
of squads into the guns of the enemy.
Evidently Capt. Harris must have "The Store with a Conscience"
Anderson, S. C.
We can't run the Tiger without looked upon his men as Falstaff did,
your hearty support.
that is, "Only food fer powder."

The "Tiger

k^
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(Continued From First Page.)
JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of
GOLD MEDAL UNIFORMS

Our equipment and facilities

for the best original oration (of less
than 1,500 words) on Prohibition, in
its broadest sense. The winner will
represent South Carolina in the Southern Interstate Contest to be held at
the Univ. of Tennessee, Knoxville,
in June. This will be participated in
by ten Southern States, but we feel
sure that we have men who can and
will compete with the best of them,
and who are going to make a good
showing for us.

for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent and
accurate service in ordering
of us.

: -

: -

: -

:

-

:

o—o—o

The Uniforms worn at Clemson College are finished examples of the character, quality
and appearance of our product.

o—o—q

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 Chestnut St.

Philadelphia

LIVINGSTON & COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers
SENECA, S. C.
Phone 27
Our arrangement with the telephone
company enables anyone on the line
to call us without any cost to them.
Call us and get our prices before purchasing elsewhere.

We can't run the Tiger without
your hearty support.

,

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
The following Juniors were received into the membership of the
Society and initiated last Tuesday
evening: Messrs. L. B. Cannon, S.
W. Haigler, E. H. Agnew, S. C.
Stribling, A. B. Carwile, F. C. Anderson, E. D. Kyser, W. T. Patrick,
S. F. Thornton, W. E.. Burch, F. W.
Chatham, S. M. Witherspoon, C. W.
Ward, and A. M. Dickson. We believe that with the addition of these
new men, the society is destined to
take on new life and accomplish a
much greater work in the future than
it has done in the past.
It was decided that the Junior getting the largest number of new members be given his society dues free.
A committee of five, composed of
Messrs. W. H. Arthur. J. C. Cannon,
L. R. Tarrant, S. C. Stribling and S.
W. Haigler, was chosen by President
Thornton to arrange the details for a
banquet to be given in the near future.
The president suggested that the
society arrange to have a Faculty
speaker from one of the various departments at each meeting;, and this
was heartily endorsed by the society.
The matter of issuing certificates to
Senior members at the end of the
year was discussed, and a member
was appointed to see Prof. Harper
about same. Mr. Senn reported on
the Agricultural Journal.
The motion was carried that the
present staff of the Journal recommend their successors for next year
at the next meeting, and that this
practice be continued annually.

Atlantic
Life
Insurance
Company
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
E. STRUDWICK, President

O—O—O

RESULTS OF ITS MANAGEMENT
High Interest Earnings
Economic Management
Low Mortality
These results mean low-cost of Insurance to the Policy-holder.

o—o—o
F. W. FELKEL, General Agent
J. H. OWEN, Special Agent
Anderson, S. C.

A DAILY, NEWSY LETTER
FROM HOME
Same Morning of Publication
Immediately after Breakfast.
With the Full Associated Press
reports of the War, all Current
Events, State News and all
Sporting Events well covered in

The Daily Intelligencer
Anderson, S. C.
Nine Months, School Ytear, SPECIAL
Student Rate : $300 in Advance. Shorter time at proportionate rate.
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LOCAL DOTS

Clemson Agricultural College

Prof. C. M. Furman delivered the
news in chapel last week in his usual
entertaining- and forceful way.

Orr Gray & Co.
South Side Square

There was no April-the-first solo
from, our local Y. M. C. A. Secretary,
"Bob" Sweeney, as he "got wise" and
pulled one on us instead. We just
couldn't do without it, however, so
had him sing us one next day.
Administration Buiidit gr

Remember the G. W. C. Glee Club,
who are to entertain us on Friday
night, April 9.
And the inspector, Capt Schindel,
who comes next Sunday.

Everything in Drugs

Soda Water

Personal Commendation
My Dear Mr. Greet:
We have always taken the greatest
pleasure in your plays, and feel that
they have brought us not only pleasure but instruction also. I for one
can very heartily praise the artistic
manner in which you have achieved
your ends.
Very Sincerely yours,
WOODROW WILSON.
WADE HAMPTON SOCIETY

This Space Reserved
for the
CADET EXCHANGE
Clemson College, S. C.

CLEMSON COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Room 23.
Barracks No. 1.
An Up-to-date Barber Shop
In Barracks
Special Monthly Rate
to Cadets
Shaving Tickets Also.
J. E. MEANS, PROP.

The Wade Hampton Society was
called to order by President Shannon
Friday night. After the roll call, the
program was read.
The query to be debated was, "Resolved. That women should have the
same suffrage rights in the United
States as men." The affirmative iwas
upheld by Messrs. Britt and Beasley.
Mr. Williamson was the only debater
on the negative, the other debater
being absent. The judges decided in
favor of the affirmative.
The declaimers, Messrs. H. F.
Brown and W. T. White delivered
well selected pieces in a fairly commendable manner.
Mr. N. C. Brackett delivered a very
good oration on "War".
Messrs. Anderson and Hunter made
very good extemporaneous speeches,
both being very humorous.
After the reports from the various
committees, the society adjourned.

VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGB
EDUCATION
A young man can make no better investment than in a technical education.
Viewed merely as a matter of businesi,
even if he has to borrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased earning capacity will, perhaps even the first
year after graduation be sufficient to repay
the loan.
Il is a poor business policy to
wait to earn the money necessary to pay
for an education with an earning capacity
only one-half or one third that of an educated man. Every year of untrained labor
represents a direct financial loss. Every
boy of ability and ambition who,..- p-,r.-m«
are unable to iv,y for Hs education, should
p-et =ome friend to endorse his note at the
bank and begin preparation that will make
for greater earning capacity and a fulle'r
life. There is no time to lose. The world
is looking for r.ooo horse-power men and
is willing to pay for them. Already there
is a surplus of the one horse-power variety.
A College education is no longer a luxury
of the rich, but more of a necessity of the
poor boy whose parents can give him little
or nothing to start on. In earning capacity
a College educatton represents at the out-,
set a capital of from $15,000 to $30,000,
depending upon the energy, character and
personality of the possessor, and the capital increases with every year of its efficient
use.
A College diploma has come to be regarded by the business world not so much
as an evidence of knowledge as evidence
that the graduate possesses and is trained
in those qualities of ability, industry, ambition and character that are likely to m?ke
for success.
There never was a time in the history of
the world when expert knowledge was so
much in demand, so indispensable to individual success, and so highly compensated. For the untrained await the positions
of low wages, long hours and poverty.
Clemson College brings within the reach
of every boy in South Carolina the benefits
and _ possibilities of a technical education.
He is here offered an opportunity to enjoy
some of the good things of life. The way
is provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for knowledge, he need
not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost
lower than at any similar institution, can
a young man obtain an education second
to none, if, he be seeking an education that
will prepare him for self-sustaining, selfrespecting citizenship.
Write to W. M. Riggs, President, Clemson College, S. C. for full information.
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I'VE BEEN THERE
AND I KNOW
WHAT YOU WANT
I HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF
SUPPLIES FOR
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Base Ball
Foot Ball
Basket Ball
Gymnasium
Track
Tennis

T. G. Robertson
The Cheapest Furniture Store

til; Ik

in the State
G. F. TOLLEY & SON

■;;:

»!»

ANDERSON, S. C
"We Buy All Our Furniture
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COLUMBIA TAILORING CO.

Anderson, S, C,
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Suits lade to
Order. Clemsou Boys are
Invited to Inspect Our Line
During Their
Stay Here,..
o—o—o

COLUMBIA TAILORING CO.
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MRS. SYLVESTER PASSES
AWAY ON APRIL 2
The entire community- was deeply
shocked and saddened bv the death
of Mrs. Sylvester, wife of Professor
D. W. Sylvester, our instructor in
forge and foundry. Her death came
at the hour of nine o'clock on the
morning of April 2, after an illness
lasting several weeks.
A husband
and six children are bereaved. Her
brother. Mr. W. G. Craig, took the
remains to her former home in Albia.
Iowa, for burial.
Funeral services
were conducted at the home on the
. campus by Rev. T. V. McCaul. assisted by Rev. W. H. Mills and Rev.
J. M. Steadman.
The bereaved family have the sympathy of their many friends.
THE NOBLEST OF ALL
'Ti's Spring again.
All
nature
seems to undergo a transfiguration.
Plant life assumes a new aspect; animal life changes into a happier, and
more meditative mood.
This
is
shown in all animal life but more
perceptibly in the higher forms. Even
Cupid comes to play his part. Both
aerial and acquarian animals seek
their mates. Again we see the animal
traits of man.
Oh, glorious Spring, thou art a
noble agent of nature! What marvels
are performed by thy return! We attain prizes which we dared not dream
of in former days. The gentler sex
seems touched by that same sweetness which causes them to throw off
their cruel-hearted yoke of "heartbreaking". Thus we are moved to
higher and nobler ideals; our whole
life becomes a pathway of sunshine;
we too have conquered a mate and
Winters become even more delightful
than past Springtimes.
From the man's point of view, man
is the noblest work of God; from the
woman's, woman is the noblest work.
After all, we must admit that woman
is a noble work and 'tis thru the influence of our mothers and sweethearts that we accomplish all that is
good.—D. J. W., '15.

THE NEW IDEAS IN DRESS
You will find expressed in Hopkins'
clothes. Drop in Room 140 and see
the new styles and fabrics. Prices
reasonable, $15 to $40. .A fit and satisfaction guaranteed. Make preparation to get that Spring suit on April
15 and 16 when special representative
will be here.
Have your measure
taken then and suit can be shipped
out at your pleasure.
C. E. LITTLEJOHN, AGENT
Hopkins Tailoring Company
Baltimore

Hotel Barber Shop
ANDERSON, S. C.
North Side of Square
First Class Work
Special Attention
to Clemson Cadets

QUALITY AND SATISFACTION
combined makes clear
THE REASON WHY
SPALDING'S
are outfitters to champions,
whose implements must be
invariably right.
The Spalding Trade Mark represents
years of leadership in the manufacture
of athletic equipment.
Write for a Free Illustrated Catalogue
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
74 N. Broad Street,
Atlanta, Ga.

THE

EIGHT

TIGER

PALMETTO

SOCIETY

SEE US
About thoses Athletic Goods,
Track, Tennis, Baseball, and
Everything. Representatives of
Nowell Bros.
R. P. THORNTON, Room 314
G. F. MOORE, Room 134.

WHEN IN ANDERSON
Patronize the
BUCKEYE BARBER SHOP
Haircut, 15c.
Shave 10c.

WRIGHT & DITSON
Manufacturers and Dealers in
High Grade Athletic Supplies
FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
BASEBALL
TRACK
TENNIS
Official Goods for all Track and
Field Sports. Gymnasium Supplies. Uniforms for all Athletic
Sports.
Wright and Ditson Sweaters are easily
the finest. Choice worsted, well made,
perfect fitting.
Catalogue Free
WRIGHT & DITSON
A. M. TROTTER, AGENT
Room 270
IMMITATION—
The Sincerest Flattery
AND
Each season brings a new imitation of

ffiottled Coca-Cola
Name, Trade-Mark, Color—all copied
BUT
That distinctive flavor, result of 20
year's effort, is never equalled.
Avoid Imitations. Call for the
Genu:r>e bv its true name

The program for last Friday evening began with the debate on the
query, "Resolved, That newspapers
do more to mold public opinion than
all other agencies combined." This
proved to be a live subject, and the
discussion was unusually hot with
Messrs. F. E. Floyd, B. K. Steadman,
and A. L. Shealy on the affirmative;
and Messrs. W. G. Ragsdale, J. W.
Simpson, and W. A. Pickens on the
negative. The judges, Messrs. A. M.
Dickson, C. W. Ward, and C. S. Anderson, gave the negative a slight advantage.
It was decided to postpone the remainder of the regular exercises in
order to elect officers for the fourth
quarter.
The following men were
chosen:
Secretary, J. J. Sitton ; Prosecuting
Critic, M. A. Smith; Reporting Critics, D. J. Watson, J. D. Clark. S. W.
Haigler, and W. T. Patrick; Censor,
C. S. Anderson; Sergeant-at-Anms.
W. M. Cannon.
After the reports of the various
com'mittees, the following came under the head of general business:
Mr. J. C. Hamlin was granted an
honorable discharge.
A committee was appointed to
"stir up" and keep after delinquent
seniors.
A committee consisting of W. J.
Hunter, G. P. Hoffman, J. J. Murray,
1st, S. W. Haigler, and S. C. Stribling was appointed to arrange for
society diplomas.
A short talk from Mr. G. W. Speer,
of Anderson, was quite a treat and
much appreciated because of the inspiration it afforded. Mr. Speer is a
graduate of the class of '07, and an
old Palmetto man of considerable
fame.
Several other very welcome visitors were present and made snort
talks. These men came from some
of our new sister societies. Among
the number were W. L. McMillan.
H. L.. Wannamaker, J. N. Todd. C
E. Littlejohn, and A. M. Dickson.

Clemson Men

o—o—o

When you come to Anderson,
make our Office your uptown
headquarters.
for

Use this Office

telephoning, correspond-

ence, etc.

We shall expect

you; we want your visit in
Anderson to be a pleasant
one.
Come in to see us.

o—o—o

"The Southeastern Men"
G. W. SPEER,

H. J. McGEE.

ANDERSON. S. C.

S. B. McMASTER
SPORTING GOODS
1324 Main Street
COLUMBIA, S. C.

BEN GREET PLAYERS
ON CAMPUS APR. 16, 17
To Present "Twelfth Night", "As
You Like It", and Merchant
of Venice"
Miss Elsie Herndon Kearns, who
is playing the leading feminine roles
with the" Ben Greet Woodland Players, is one of the only two Americans
in the company which is the original
English organization.
In speaking' of the first days of the
company Miss Kearns said: "The
first thing we Americans had to learn
was to speak like English people.
Mr. Greet being English himself
would tolerate nothing else. But Mr.
Greet has been, a pioneer in reviving
the interest in open air performances
in this country. You know out in
California they have the most wonderful out-door theatres I have ever
seen.
"Of course it is a matter of common knowledge that Mr. Greet has
done a great deal to weaken simple
settings. He believes in simple backgrounds and tries to put things on
with an Elizabethan atmosphere. He
wants the players themselves to furnish the atmosphere. But Mr. Greet
does not believe in stars, he wants
team work.
Through the Ben Green Woodland
Players who appear here on April 16
and 17 in three performances the
people of this country have been
taught to appreciate Shakespeare, in
recent years more than perhaps at
any time since the days of the famous Bard of Avon, for he has
brought the plays of Shakespeare before 'the public in the most delightful
way possible. Nothing is more fanciful, nothing more entertaining, than
a Shakespearean comedy given in
the open air, as only this justly popular company can give it.
Of the plays selected for the Clemson College engagement, "Twelfth
Night" is one of the most interesting
in the entire repertoire.
Miss Kearns will play the role of
Viola in this production.

The famous Ben Greet Woodland
Players, with Elsie Herndon Kearns,
will come to the Clemson College
campus on Friday, April 16, 1915 for
a special performance of Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night."
The Ben Greet Woodland Players
are pioneers in the field of presenting
Shakespeanean plays in the open air
with the kind of setting the Bard of
Avon considered ideal. The cast are
all artists of the best type and their
reputation is international. Not long
ago they appeared on the White
House Lawn at Washington, and secured not only artistic, but social
triumph.
The Clemson campus is a particularly happy selection for the performances. Tickets will be placed on
sale at Clemson on Monday, April
12. The prices will be 50c, 75c, and
$1.00, and the public is invited to see
what promises to be a remarkably
fine presentation of Shakespearean
comedy. Series tickets for three performances may be had at greatly reduced prices.

CLEMSON MAN PROMOTED
Simon Serentrue, '05, is Made Master
Electrician at Cha'st'n Navy Yard
Mr. Simon Sorentrue of the class of
'05. recently stood and successfully
passed an examination for Master
Electrician at the Navy Yard in Charleston. This is the most important
position in the Electrical Department,
and his appointment reflects great
credit to both Mr. Sorentrue and
Clemson College.
"Si", as he is known to all of his
friends, caught on the baseball team
in '03, '04, and '05. For further information of the '03 team, please refer to Prof. Gantt who will tell you,—
"As a matter of fact, this was the
best team Clemson ever put out."
The alumni of Clemson College extend to "Si" their heartiest congratulations, and wish him much success
in his new position.
The r»bove information was furnished by G. H. (Skeet) Brown, '14,
and we thankfully acknowledge receipt of same. It gives us pleasure
to print anything pertaining to matters concerning any of our alumni
and former students, and we would
appreciate it if more would follow
"Skeet's" example and send us items
of interest to Clemsonites. "Skeet"
and several other Clemson fellows
are now employed at the Navy Yard
in Charleston and are doing well.
LYCEUM ATTRACTION

Miss Elsie Herndon Kearns, With
Ben Greet Players, Here
April 16, 17.

Edward Reno, who is to be here
on Wednesday night, is by far one of
the greatest magicians in the country.
He does some of those tricks which
make you feel like there is some unseen "something" present
helping
him to do the things that seem so
puzzling to us as we watch him. But
he is just an ordinary man who has
the accomplishment of doing certain
things so rapidly that we cannot see
them until it is too late. Even our
own esteemed "Tin" Bunker
has
something to learn from Mr. Reno.
Wait and see!
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HOLDS CELEBRATION

showed by the hearty support which
they
gave the speakers that they
Soft, within a filmy veil of light
highly
enjoyed the exercises and
Appeared a radiant maiden, sweet and
Thornton, as Orator; Morrison, as many were heard to express their
fair.
Declaimer; and Stewart, as Deappreciation of the pleasure afforded
Within her auburn tresses, pure and
bater, Win Medals.
by
the splendid program.
bright
At eight o'clock on last Saturday
The members of the Calhoun SoTwo roses shone; her cheeks with
night, the Calhoun Literary Society ciety are proud of the fact that this
dimples rare
held its annual celebration in Me- celebration proved very successful
Had all the blush and bloom of hapmorial Hall.
The exercises were and showed to those present, the
py youth.
opened with prayer by Prof. Morri- good work of the society. The young
And lo! our eyes for an instant met.
son. The welcome address by the men who spoke are highly commenIn that wild joy I struggled for the
pesiding officer, President J. S. Moore ded for the hard work which they
truth
was short but to the point, and his did in preparing their, speeches and
And felt that I had found love; and
words extended to all those present the zeal and enthusiasm with which
yet,
a very cordial welcome. President they delivered them. Such successes
She bade me follow her; and this Moore then introduced the first. ever tend to inspire more zeal and
speaker and the following program better work in the future.
did I
was then taken up: :
In paths where roses sweet and lilacs
Declaimers:—Pettis H. Senn, of SUPERB MATINEE
bloomed
Silverstreet, S. C, "The Traitor's
TO BE PRESENTED
And the enamoured winds of spring
Deathbed"; Milliam A. Morrison, of
The
football
matinees, which were
passed byv
Clemson
College,
S.
C,
"Victor
Hugo
such
a
success
last fall will be reAnd far a-down the flowery slope
in Defense of His Son".
placed
by
baseball
matinees. Mr.
there loomed
Orators:—Walter
A.
Bigby,
of
High
has
arranged
with
the Due
A silvery lake, to which I followed
Willi'amston,
S.
C,
"The
Strength
of
West operator plans for giving the
her.
a
Nation";
Robert
P.
Thornton,
of
corps
the details of the Erskine-CleniI thought of happy hours that I might
Mountville,
S.
C,
"The
Tragedies
of
son
game,
that is to be played there
pass
War."
on
April
9.
The matinee club intends
Amid such lovely scenes with one
Debate::
Query,
Resolved,
That
to
establish
a system like that used
so dear.
the
U.
S.
Government
should
build
in
the
American
league if the attendWhat wondrous joys were mine! But
and
maintain
a
national
merchant
ance
promises
to
be good. This systhen alas!
marine. Affirmative, Robert B. Stew- tem i? worked by electric lights, a
Alas, 'twas only a springtime dream, art, of Pelzer, S. C.; Negative, Ray globe being placed at the different
N. Benjamin, of Greenwood, S. C.
positions, which are outlined on a
A wild fantasy born of the mind.
The
following
men
acted
as
marlarge
b.^ard. The light flashes on at
And the woods thru which I traveled
shals:
E.
H.
Pate
(chief),
W.
H.
Arthe
position
when the play is taking
now seem
thur,
D.
E.
Barnett,
J.
Ward
and
F.
place. Everybody sbculd attend all
But natural; the flowers and streams
Osborne.
these
matinees and keep the good old
I find
spirit
up. The price will be very
The
program
proved
very
interestThe same as I have ever known. And
ing
and
was
well
carried
out.
The
small,
only 10 cents. Be sure and
Still
judges,
Dr.
W.
M.
Riggs,
Professor
see
the
first matinee, if you do this,
They come, those day-dreams fair.
you
will
not miss the others.
T.
G.
Poats,
and
Professor
M.
E.
Sometimes I try
To translate them to life and catch Bradley, found it very difficult to decide which of the contestants deEx-student E. S. Blanchard died of
the thrill
serve
the
gold
medals.
It
was
expneumonia
March 9, 1915. He was
Of something more than dreams; but
tremely
difficult
to
decide
which
was
one
of
the
buglers
when in school.
still they fly.
the
best
declaimer.
Gold
medals
were
—W. J. Hunter, '15.
"Son" Tarrant piled up the greatest
awarded to the following: Declaimrecord
of free shines at Geisberg's
Charming Young Dancer (at dinner er,. W. A.. Morrison; Orator, R. P. in Anderson. He secured a grand
Friday in Anderson, addressed her- Thornton; Debater, R. B. Stewart.
total of 27.
Throughout the exercises, the band
self thus to Senior Pate):
"You
were the best dancer I saw at the rendered some very beautiful selecMiss Porcher (Assistant Librarian)
tions which were highly enjoyed by "Did you all see "The Spoilers" while
dance last nigh' "
Senior Pate
ing): "Thanks all.
you were in Anderson?"
The audience was somewhat smalvery much, but
isn't there, for
"Big Andy" (Goat): "No ma'am;
ler than usual, but those present what hotel were they stopping at?"
you see, er, I don dance."

